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$301,581 Spent By Students In Huntington
(EDITOR'S NOTE - The following report was released to The Parthenon Wednesday by the campus chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi. The national business fraternity
recently conducted a survey of student spending In Bunfin«ton. The results below were released by Douglas L.
Easter, Huntington ' senior and chairman of the survey
committee. Following Is Easter's report.)
Preliminary computations have been made with the
results .of last month's student spending survey conducted
by Alpha Kappa Psi, national professional bu~iness fraternity. These first results show that Marshall students spend
$301,581 per week or nearly 10 million dollars per school
year or over 13 million per calendar year in Huntington.
This does not include campus expendituz,es for tuition, room
and board, books or other such things as Student -Union
expenses.

These are certain things one must know about ihow
the survey was conducted and results controlled before
the.,e and other figures can be fairly interpreted. There
are also certain qualifications to be made concerning the
results.
There were 1,700 questionnaires to be distributed, according to student di.;;tribution on campus. We matched
the pereentages of students in the different colleges against
the percentages of students in their different status, i. e.
freshman, sophomore, etc. This percentage was matched
against the total number of questionnaires available. Next
the classes had to be selected from the Spring schedule that
would afford us -the probability of getting the selection we
wanted. The desired pereentage distribution and the end
result of usable answer sheets were remarkably close, less

than 2 per cent variance plus or minus. We received aboui
900 answer sheets back, and of these, 542 were finally used
for computations. This means ;that 400 were not used becau.,e of mutilation (IBM answer sheets), improperly completed, or absurd answers. Results are still being edited to
assure the accurateness of this -survey.
If the information furnished us is accurate and ilnle,
then we can say that this is what 542 students spend. We
cannot be positive that the balance of the student population will spend in 11he same proportion; i-t may be more or
less. We can only suppose that it wouldn't be unreasonable
to say that they will, and -t hat this is a fair indica,tion of
what the students do spend. Without further qualification
we will leave the reader wilth •the results to draw whatever
conclusions he wishes.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Dean Shay
Urges -Men

'Give Up'

Dean Of Academic Affairs
Accepts Position In Texas
By PAMELA IRWIN

Staff Reporter
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs, announced
today that his professional ·r elationship with Marshall will terminate
with ,the expiration of his present contract. "I am leaving to return
to Austin, in the capacity of Executive Director of the Association of
Texas Colleges arid Universities," he said.
Although his contract will not expire until July 1, due to vacation time, he will be able to _repor.t for his new position in the middle
of June, he explained.
No. 60
"The organization I'm going to
head is 51 years old and represents
. 103 Texas public and private colleges and universities," noted Dr.
Allen. "It has been primarily an
accrediting agency and will con-·
tinue as such; however, it is -the '
desire of the Association to move
into the capacity of a 'voice' for
higher education in the state."
An Adventure
Dr. Allen said the Texas post
will be a pioneering adventure for ·
him because no one has occupied
the office before and b _e c a u s e
Association offices vary in oharacter and function where they
exist in other states.
"I will open an office in Austin
and ultimately employ a staff to
serve the inter~ts of the Association," Dr. Allen explained. "My
present position 'and its funotions
has taught me a great deal and I
hope to use this in my new job."
Dr. Allen received the B.A de-

By J. PRESTON SMITH
·
Staff Reporter
Dr. John E. Shay, Jr., dean of
student affairs, said ·this week that
there are strong indications that
the masked men who entered the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority 1 as t
Saturday are Marshall students.
"As of now I have the names of
four students under suspicion,"
said Dean Shay, "and I am following up what apepars to be fruitful
leads."
Two men were discovered in the
sorority house by Carol G r a c e,
Hunting.ton .senior, at 2:15 a.m.
After ,t he men left her room and
went downstairs she woke ih er
:roommate and the girls in the bedroom next door.

'Very Strong Offense'
When the intruders started back
up the stairs, the girls chased -them
out the back door. Damage included the contents of drawers being
scattered throughout the top floors "NO EXIT," by Jean-Paul Sartre, portrays a small hotel room in
and the defacement of mirrors in wblch three repellent evildoers, two women and one man, are confined for eternity. The final play of tlie University Theatre for this
the sorority's living room.
Dean Shay said that lhe -consid- season continues at 8:15 p.m. today In Old Main Auditorium. Memered the entire incident ,t o be "a bers of the cast are (from left): Penny Mosser, Elkins sophomore;
Janet Willey, Huntington Junior, and Nathan Capehart, Kenova senvery strong offense."
ior. Check additional photos pa,e 2.
"If the people involved do n o t
tum themselves in to me by Wednesday," he said, "I will tum the
investigation over •to ,th e police
and they will investigate it as a
criminal offense."
When Dean Shay was asked why
(Editor's Note: The Parthenon Wilson says he plans to do after he
he presumed this to be an action bad asked Athletic Director Neal leaves office.
by Marshall students ihe said:
B. Wilson about the financial
Mr. Wilson's contract expires
•
"The nature of w:hat w as done status of the Athletic Department J
une 30, b u t h e w ill b e 1eavmg
suggests that Whoever did it was several days prior to the annou- May . 31. "In June," he said, "I
familiar with :the nature of th e . nc.ement that bis contract would will have my month's vacation house . . . they were certainly fa- not be·renewed at the end of this with pay."
miliar with ,t he whole layout.
f"JSCal y~. Be indicated at that
After that, his plans are rather
"As far as I know this constitutes time that he would rather wait indefinite.
a felony," he said, "and we cannot until ~ter so that it would not
"I am not leaving Huntington,•l.l
_..._.
.
and will not condone this type of seem that "I am trying to Justify h e sa1'd. "I w ill d o som.,,umg
m
my
position.")
thing."
Huntington."
By TIM KELLY
He said he would not seek the
Dean- Shay noted that it would
Staff Reporter
athletic directorship at another
be best for ,t he guilty students to
"I intend to support the Marshall university "unless they build anadmit .the action before University
athletic program just as much as I other university in Huntington."
officials discover them.
can. I hope to be active in the Big
Does he- have any choice for a
Severe Penalty
Green Club a n d purchase season successor?
'They will face ithe possibility of tickets for the major sports."
"No," said Mr. Wilson.. "I
severe action from the university,"
That's what soon-1o-be-replaced haven't given too much thought to
(Continued on Page 6)
Athletic Director Neal B. (Whitey)
(Continued on Page 6)

'Confined for f ternitJ

Wilson Will Continue Support
Of Marshall Athletic Program

gree in 1942 and the M.A. degree
in 1946 from -the University of
Texas. In 1954 he received ~ Ph.D.
from Vanderbilt University. He is
a member of ·bhe AHE, MLA,
TSTA and NEA.
He ihas taught at Schreiner Institute at Kerrville, Tex.; University of Illinois at Urbana; Park
College in Parkville, Mo.; Arling·t on State College in Arlington,
Tex.; and Sam Houston State College at Huntsville, Tex.

Came Here In 1965
More recently he has been Dean
of t~e Graduate School at Sam
Houst-on State College and Assis.tant Director for Educational Programs for the Texas Commission
on Higher Education.
Dr. Allen joined the Marshall
staff Sept. 1, 1965. He was born in
Henrietta, Tex., and is married to
the former Norma Louise 'McKinney. They have -two children Caroline, 10, and Corrie, 12.
"I leave with a deep sense of
gratitude to the many persons in
the University and fue community
w!ho have extended personal and
·
1 court es1es
· fo me,,, Dr.
profess1ona
. "
Allen said, · · · a nd any success
I have enjoyed as Academic Vice
President is due in large measure
to the guidance and cooperation
President Stewart H. Smith has
given me. I sincerely hope that the
University will realize its potential
good effect upon the state of West
Virginia."

DR.ALLEN

. Accepts Texas Post

'Thank y OU, Says
Marine In Vietnam

••r
James A. Martin, director of information and publications, received a "thank you" letter from a
Marine in Vietnam in replay to a
tape he had received of Marshall's
first victory in the recent NIT
Tournament.
Lance Cpl. Larry M. Ford, former Marshall student from Barboursville, said, "It's a comforting
thought and a boost to our morale
to know that there are people like
you who make an effort to send a
little home over here."
Ford'e mother, Mildred Ford, is
a clerk in the business office.
Mr. · Martin, who sent the tape,
said it is just a part of the function of the information office.

Class Will Hear
Hechler By Phone
. Dr. Stephen D. Buell,. professor
of speech, and his speech 634 class,
radio-TV seminar will put theory
into practice in their 6:30_9 p.m.
session May 16.
Their subject this semester is
"The Use of Mass Communications
in Political Campaigning." Arrangements have been made with
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. of West Virginia for a
s p e c i a 1 telephone hook-up from
Washington, D. C., for Rep. Ken
Hechler, D-W. Va., to speak to the
class.
According to Dr. Buell, this is
the first time this type of set-up
has been done in th.is area.

-l
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32nd Sand Festival Concludes
Huntington's 32nd annual area morrow. Ra ti n gs will be given
Band Festival will conclude with bandmasters at noon.
a concert at 8 p.m. today and a
Tomorrow's parade, which cliparade down F ourth Avenue at 10 maxes the four-day event, will bea.m. tomor row.
ing at 10 a.m. on Fourth Avenue
Three all-festival. b a nd s will and Thirteenth Street. It will move
present a concert at City Hall to-. west on Fourth Avenue to Eighth
night. The bands represent the S treet, then south on Eigh th S treet
cream of the crop of participating to Thirteenth Avenue, according
to Lloyd Worden, parade chairman.
Guest conductors will be David In connection with the festival,
Hughes of the Indianapolis, Ind., the Departmen t of Music presentschool system; Dr. Ernest Harris, ed a concert yesterday at 8 p.m. in
chairman of the Department of City Hall Auditorium.
Instrumental Music, Columbia Uni- A highlight of this performance
versity, N . Y., and Dr. Richard was a composition by Alfred BlatStrange, director of instrumental ter, assistant professor of music.
music at C a r n e g i e Institute of The work, e n t it le d "P iece for
Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Brass," was perform e d by the
· Band auditions were scheduled Brass Ensemble, with Dr. Eddie C.
to begin early today and to con- Bass, assistant professor of music,
tinue · until near parade time to- conducting.

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables
'No Exit'
THE UNIVERSITY fflEATRE
rma1 play of the season which
runs through tomorrow, "depicts
by dramatic· exaggeration the
existential bell of the self's entanglement with itself and with
others," according to Howard A.
Slaatte, professor of philosophy.
Members of the cast are (from
left): Janet Willey, Huntington
junior; Mike Bryan, Huntington
sophomore; Penny Mosser, Elkins
sophomore, and Nathan ·Capehart, Kenova senior.

REGISTERED

~psake·

Forum Series

DIAM O ND

They l ike the smart styling and
the g uaranteed perfect center
diamond . .. a brilliant gem
of fine color a nd modern
cut. The name, Keepsa ke,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select you rs at
Y<?Ur Keepsake Jew eler's store.
He's i n the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Schedule Set
Ten programs will make up the
1967-68 Marshall University Community Forum Series, announced
Curtis Baxter, professor of English and director of the Forum
Series.
The series which marks the 23rd
season, be~ Oct. 9 and extends
through April 23.
Included · in the season is a program Feb. 9 by Vincent Price,
actor arid noted art connoisseur,
entitled "Dear Theo;" A Whitman
Report, Oct. 23 a dramatization of
the life of the American poet, Walt
Whitman, and an appearance Dec,
5 by Agnes de Mille, choreographer, author, lecturer and member of
the National Advisory Council on
the Arts.
On Feb. 1, the film "Wide Wide
Mexico," will be presented by Chris
Borden. Other films scheduled are
"Arizona Utopia," a cultural film
study in color by Robert Davison
March 19, and "Merriest England,"
a color film on London by Phillip
Walker, April 23.

R I NGS

'
·
---------------------------DINNER TOMORROW
The Methodist S tudent Movement is sponsoring a spaghetti dinner tomorrow at the Seventh Avenue Methodist Church at Seventh
Avenue and 20th Street. Serving
time is 5:30 p.m. till 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $1 and are available at
the Campus Ohristian Center or
from any MSM member.

Human Relations

Is Series .Topic

"Meeting The Press," and "Facing The Issues," Dr. Stewart H.
Smith will be quizzed Sunday at
8:30 p.m. in the Campus Ch ristian Center.
Entitled "Human Relations on
John Marshall's Campus," the program, which is incorporated into
the C a mp us Christian Center's
regularly scheduled "Encounter
Series," will seek to encourage the
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
resolution of interpersonal probEatabllshed 1896
lems
arising from differences in
Member of West Vlr11lnla Intercolle11tate Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
race, according to Mike E n g l e,
Entered H 1econd cla• s matter, Ma y 29, UM5, at the Post Office at Huntlnirton, Charle~ton J·unior, and coordinator
West Vlralnla, under Act of C onaress, March 8, 1879.
Published semi-weekly durina school Year and weekly durin11 summer by Devart- of the program.
ment of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnirton,
West Vlr1dnla.
Supervised by moderator, Mike
Activity fee covers ;,n-camvus student s ubscrh>tlon at the rate of $2.00 ver 1eme1te1 F.., r re 11, Huntington J·unior, the
vlus 50 cents for ea ch summer term.
•
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Devt., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
panel which will quiz Dr. Smith
STAPF
consists of Katura Carey, Ports1:dttor-ln-Chlef .. ................ ....... ............ .... - .... - .. . . ... Lloyd D. Lewla mouth Va sophomore· Mi 1 ton
Manaalns Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R Field•
'
·
'
News Editors ........... . .... • .....• .. . Sam Neal, Becky Thomas, · Susan Samuels Cole Charleston sophomore; Mike
Feature Editor . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Susan Samuels E
d B
H 1 Ch
·k
SJ>Orts Co-Editors ... ... . . .......... . .. _- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul smith, Tim Bucey
ng e, an
en a e,
esapea e,
Society Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Chirico, Martha HIii Ohio senior
J:xchanse Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . Michael Lewi•
•
Circulation Editor .......... . . .... .. .. .. .. ... . . .. , ........ .. . .. . .... . .. Joanne Kina
Although members of the panel
Bualneu Manaaer . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
.
Photo Lab Technician • . ......... • .............. _. . . .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dou11la1 1,. Dill will ask questions, the program
~!~al
Counselor .. ... .. .. ........ .. ..... .. ..... . .. ... .. .. .... . La.mar w. Brldaes will emphasize open discussion by
a u ty Adviser .... .... .... ... ......... .... ........ ........ _. . William E . Francois
~
entertaining the c o m m e n t s and
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. co.
questions of any present.
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TRON $1 00 . TO $50 00,
ltl NGS. [NL ,\!l"[O TO SH OW I U U TY or
TIU.DE- MA RI< RE G. A. H, PONO C.OMPANY , IN C., ( S lAILIS H (O UU.

®

------------

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
send new 20-page booklet, " How To Plan Your Engage- I
I Please
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder; both for

·1 only 25c. Also, senct special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride'.s Book. I

I Name,_,-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___..:.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_-_-~ I
I City·
Address_
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
~E~S~

~M~~INGS, BOX~, SYRACUSE, N.,Y. 1320:_j

i

Shop In Downtown Huntington
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....~················ •••••••••..** Broadcasting Head Recommended
....
** For Marshall's Educational Station
..*
: 11,e
..**
~
••••••••••••••••••••••••**

:
~

By FRANCES CHIRICO
Society Editor
(Editor's note: News items for this column must be turned In to
the society editor or 'lbe Parthenon office before 11 a.m. each Wednesday.)

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold its annual Red Carnation Ball ,t omorrow at tihe Georgian Terrace of tihe Hotel Frederick. The Collegiates will provide music. The formal will be highlighted by the announcement of the TEKE sweetheart of 1967 and top TEKE of the
year. A picnic will be Ji.eld Sunday at Lake Vesuvius.
Newman Apostolate is having a hootenenny mass at 4 p.m'. Sunday to celebrate affiliation with the Campus Christian Cenrer. Everyone is invited.
Student Government will hold a picnic from 7 p.m. to midnight
today at Riverside Country Club. All members of the executive branch,
student count and student senate and their dates are invited. Refreshments will be provided by the Social Affairs Committee.
Pi Kappa Alpha informal tonight will be at the Boatdocks beginning at 8 p.m. Their annual Dream Girl formal will be at the Holiday
Inn trom 8-12 tomorrow with the Mixed Emotions playing. Lake Vesuvius will be the site for their picnic Sunday afternoon.
Alpha Xi Delta will hold its annual Strawberry Breakfast nex•t
Thursday from 8-11 am. at the sorority house.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have a slumber party tonight at the Rod
and Gun Club. These awards were presented at last week's informal:
Model pledge, Brenda Howell; Most merits, Debbie Dunn; Campw
leadership, Paula Cyru.;; and Pledge scholarship Marie Abney.
Active awards included: Alpha Girl, Patty Crans; F.rost Fidelity,
Nancy Hickman; and Active scholarship, Jane Meisel.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have its Spring Weekend beginning with
an informal tonigiht at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne from 8-12 p.m. The
Fabulous Satisfied Minds will provide the music.
Tomorrow, ,tJheir Orohard Ball will be held at Riverside Country
Club with music by the Unpredictable Parliaments.
Delta Zeta second semester pledge class will be initiated this Sunday morning at ,t he sorority l!ouse. Following .activation, the clhapter
will attend services at the Church of Chris,t and have an activation
banquet at Colonial Inn.
Phi Mu will h ave · a car wash tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
,t he Gulf Service Station located on Third Ave. at 151b St. P roceed.:;
will go to the S. S. Hope Hospital Ship, the sorority's national philanthropy.
Zeta Beta Tau will hold a brotherhood party tomorrow at the
Little Casino at 8 p.m. The Mental Health drive will end with ,t he
crowning of the Belle of Mental Health at 5:30 p.m. today in front of
the Union.
Alpha Sigma Phi will have a retreat tomorrow at Mud River.
Cindy Gurney was chosen Talisman Rose Queen at their formal last
week. Jim Carr and Box Murphy were named ' model pledges for the
fir.s•t and second seme.,ters respectively. Larry Maxwell was chosen
Big Brother of the Year.
Sigma Tau Delta, the national English honorary, will have the annual spring banquet in tfrie Uptowner Inn Sunday. Initiation ceremonies, preceding tlhe banquet, will begin at 4 p.m. Duncan Williams,
associate professor of English, will be the guest speaker for the banquet.
Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary,
has placed among the top ten chapters in the national organization.
Gamma Mu placed ninth out of 100 chapters. Gamma Mu's new initiates
for second second semester are Jane Clay, Charleston sophomore;
Wanda Booth, Accoville junior; Ellenda Meadows, Huntington sop.liomore, and Carolyn Shank, Ashton sophomore.
Officers recently installed in Alpha Lambda Delta, freshmen
women's honorary are: Louana Tucker, Mt. Zion, president; Myra
Nichols, Grantsville, vice president.; Becky Lux, Parkersburg, treasurer; Suzanne Wood, Clifton Forge, Va., secretary; Ginny Pitt, Huntington, historian; Linda Morris, Huntington, junior adviser, and Margaret Chambers, Huntington, senior adviser.
Members activated are: Brenda Adkins, Louise Bastiane lli, Cathy
Baumgarner, Helen Clark, Diane Climer, Paula Edwards, Vicky Glasgow, Miss Pitt and J ean Stout, all of Huntington.
Others are: Sandra Feese, Nancy Hinchman and Sharon Stone, of
Barboursville; Sandra Kle in and Miss Lux, Parkersburg; Alice Canterbury, Sissonville; Louise Cox, Millstone; Beverly Galford, Green Bank;
Pat Hall, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; Donna Hatfield, Hanover; Diane Lentz,
St. Albans; Chris Maynard, Verdunville; Leah Ann Miller, New
Haven; Miss Nicholas; Linda Rice, Lesage; Katlhleen Rowe, Ceredo;
Vivian Shelton, West Hamlin; Kendra Staker Franklin Furnace Ohio·
Sharon Sturgeon and Susan Darst, Pt. P l~asant; Marge Th~rnton:
Ashland, Ky. ; Miss Tucker; Miss Wood, and Ruth Winter, Clay.
Physical Education Major's Club recently elected these officers:
Martha Britton, Huntington sophomore, president; Walt Garnett, Beckley senior, vice president; Sandy Sunderland, Huntington junior secretary; Phil Davis, Shoals junior, treasurer; Connie Kuhn, Hu~tington
senior, women's program chairman and Dan D'Antoni, Mullens sophomore, men's program chairman.
~
Patricia Hart, St. Albans sophomore, was e lected president of
Prichard Hall dormitory in the elections held Monday.
Obher officers a;e: Jo Ann Haynes, Parkersburg freshman, first
vice president; Mary Ann Crews, Pineville freshman, second vice
president; Mary J o Bonham, Charleston freshman, secretary; Julia Allison, Charleston freshman, treasurer, and Marge Thornton, Ashland,
Ky., fresh man, chaplain.

By JIM CARNES
Initial allocations of $100,000 the station is finally in operation.
SWf Reporter
each have been approved by MarNo date has been set for initial
Richard D. Settle, now on the t·'.1all and the Cabell and Kanawha broadcasts. The county boards of
staff or McGill University, Mon- boards of education. A proportio- education have hoped for an "18
treal, Quebec, Canada, will be re- nate share has been approved by month" deadline, but this is uncommended to the West Virginia the Wayne County Board of Edu- likely, Dr. Buell said, because the
Broadcasting Authority f.o r em- cation for tihe project, for which building has not been begun.
ployment as director of Marshall federal funds also ihave been reSpecial facilities will be required
University and Associates Broad- quested.
in the building, and final architeccasting, according to Dr. Stephen
The station will be unusual, Dr. tural plans have not been completD. Buell, professor of speech a n d Buell said, .in that it is sponsored ed.
.
chairman of educational television cooperatively by the University
Dr. Buell plans a meeting with
advisory council.
and the three county school sys- the advisory council on Tuesday,
The appointment is expected to terns. Other counties will be allow- May 9 to settle details on the budbe approved and Mr. Settle, w :h o ed to participate upon application. get and· some technical and lega ~
has had 10 years of experience in
Dr. Buell has already contacted aspects of the enterprise.
ETV, will begin his duties here 11 counties in the area, to inform
Another question to be sett led·
June 16, Dr. Buell said.
them that the ywill be eligible to will be the hiring of a chief engiDr. Buell said he has notified participate. He has received sev- neer for the station. Two or three
Settle unofficially of his appoint- eral letters of support and interest, persons have been contacted, but
ment.
and says he expecui more when the position has not been filled.
Mr. Settle, 34, was in Hunting- 1,=::::;i=:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;:::::!:;;;:;;::::::;;;:;;:;;;:;;:=========:;ton recently for conferences with
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Dr. Buell, Cabell County School
Supt. Olin C. Nutter and other
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE
members of the advisory council.
He will be paid an annual salary
$5.00 one month
of $12,000.
$13.50 three monthl
He has been sent a short-term
Rent applied to purdiue
contraot as a consultant. Mr. Settle
will be hired as an administrator
and is not scheduled to .t each. He
SPURLOCK'S INC.
will not be on the Marshall staff
1311 4&11 AVINCI
but will be on the state payroll.

2 MU Students
In Summer Play
Two Marshall students will appear in Grandview State Park's
annual summer dramatic presentation, "Honey In The' Rock."
Terry Goller, Huntington sophomore, and David Bias, Huntington
freshman, a well-known local folk
music duo, will be cast in the play
which is scheduled to open June

The Qift Store of Huntington .•

24.

''We don't know whether we will
be acting, singing or both, but we
will be in it," Goller said.
Goller and Bias are co-hos~ of
the WMUL-FM folk music program "Folklore," which is aired
Mondays between 4 and 6 p.m.
during the regular school year.
Goller is currently appearing as
Garcin in Jean-Paul Sartre's play,
"No Exit" in Old Main Auditorium.
Grandview State Park is located
near Beckley. "Honey in the Rock"
is a musical presentation depicting
the founding of West Virginia during the Civil War. It is presented
in ·t he outdoor Cliffside Amphitheater overlooking New River
Gorge.
The play, which runs nightly,
except Mondays, until Labor Day,
will have a cast of approximately
50 actors and entertainers, many
of which are college students.
"As far as we know, we are the
only Marshall students P<;irticipating," Goller said.

MU Coed Wins
Technology Award
Mary Wood, Hu~tington senior,
was first place winner of "Best
Medical Technology Student Paper Award of 1967" for West Virginia.
Miss Wood, who is spending her
senior year training at CabellHuntington Hospital's Sc h o o I of
Medical Technology, wrote her research paper on "The Effects of
Magnesium on Alkaline Phosphatese."
She competed with other students at a convention of the West
Virginia Asrociation of M e d i c a 1
Technologists in Charleston.
Previously she had won first
place in the Tri-State Society of
Medical Technology convention.
Miss Wood said "the ·paper is a
research paper supposedly on a
topic never done before."

Mother deserves the Best ! Give Russell
Stover on Her day . . . May ,14

1.70 lb.
Mothe~ deserves the 'be.;t':-.-!.~ aa-~o~her'.s
day gift . . . and our 'be;,t m cand~s - 1s
Russell Stover! The.;e sumptucus delight.,
are packaged e.;pecially for Mother's day
- and at one moderate price you have a
choice of 4 varieties: Assorted Chocolates.
Nut-Chewy-Crisp. Chocolate Creams.
Home Fashioned Favorites - not a chocolate in the box, but wonderfully good.
Come in for your Mother's day candie.5
now.
-A-N main floor
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Herd To Face Miami Nine Today
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Writer
The Miami University Redskins of the Mid-American Conference invade S t. Clouds Field
today and tomorrow to face the
Thundering Herd's "H&H" boys.
Herd baseball coach Jack Cook
is expected to go with his consistent combination of Tom Ha?Tis
and Paul Holley. Both are 1-2
in conference play. The victories
were the impressive showings
over Toledo last week.
Miami, thought to be exper:
ienced at every position in th e
pre-season outlook, brings the
most losses in the· conference
(0-5) to Huntington.
The Redskins have the hitting
in Don Ramlow and John Everman who hit .500 and .400 respectively throughout their first
three MAC games.
However, coach Woody Wills,
who is in his 18th season at the
ihelm, has been subject to near
.cases of baseball "heart failure"
all season. Wills' diamond nine
have lost heart-breakers all season. The most rec~nt one came
against Ohio U. last weekend
when :his Redskins fall twice in
two days because of 11th inning
home runs.
Cook said last week, before the

Toledo victories, that the team
"really needs" this weekend's
games. The "really" may now
be left out because of Toledo,
but with a twin-killing tih is
weekend the Herd would even
its record at 4-4 and be in a good
position to make a bid for third
place.
The Herd's Harlin Carter, who
is currently hitting .462 in the
MAC, can take over first place
in conference batting this weekend if he continues to add on
points to his average as he d id
last week. The fleet-footed right
fielder raised his · average from
.412.

Carl

"Rocky"

Nelson,

all

MAC second baseman last year,
is averaging .318 among ,t he conference regulars.
With last week's two wins, MU
,has doubled its 1966 total wins in
the MAC. The Herd, 1-7 in ttle
conference last year, was 6-16
overall. Thus far MU's season
record stands at 8-11.
"I'd sure like ,to end the season with a .500 record," said
Cook.
"The boys have gained a lot of
confidence by winning those
two Toledo games," he continued. "I think -t he student body
did also. I'm looking for an increase in attendance at b o ,t h
games."

BORLIN CARTER, sophomore outfielder, will carry ·a .462 average
into MAC play this weekend when the Herd faces Miami University
at St. Clouds Park today and tomorrow.

Herd Linksmen
Finish -Second
The Herd golf team finished
second Monday in the Mid-American Conference golf tournament
held at Kent, Ohio.
Ohio University finisned first in
the 36-hole.event with a 703 total,
and Marshai! was second with 716.
Other teams and their scores include:
TOM HARRIS, Huntington junior and pitcher for the Thundering
University of Dayton," 717; Tole- Herd, will take a 3-3 overall record into competition this weekend
do University, 721; Western Michi- with the Redskins of Miami University.
gan, 722 ; Bowling Green, 724; Kent
State, 730; University of Miami,
730; University of Cincinnati, 732;
University of Akron, 742; University of Youngstown, 754, and
Xavier, 763.
Pete Donald, Huntington junior,
· and Ken Bowen, South Charleston sophomore, led the Herd squad
It happens as soon as you
with scores of 141. Donald had
pay your money and take your
rounds of 71 and 70 while Bowen
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
toured the course with 66 and 75.
takes yo.u, the hedonist, on
Other Marshall scores included
your way to a sensually
satisfying tactile-auralDick Shepard, Huntington senior,
palatable-optical-oral
and David Carter, Coal Grove, Ohio
experience .
senior, at 143, and Brecht Peoples,
First, you observe the
Huntington sophomore, and Claude
refr.eshing green bottle. A tempting sight . Then you
Hobbs, Barboursville sophomore, at
reach forth and touch it . Very cool. Finally, you
151.
uncap the cap. Now
"I am real happy with the way
you' re ready to
drink in that
the boys came :through in the
delicious tartness
tournament," said Coach Roy V.
--but wait! Before
Graham. "I think we are making
regressing
much improvement."
to the
delightful
Graham said the team's big goal
infantile pleasure
is to win the MAC title for the
of taking your bottle,
second straight year.
stop. And listen.
.
Because Sprite is so utterly noisy .
SPORTS SCHEDULE
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions of
BASEBALL - Miami Univerebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp.
sity at St. Cloud's Commons, toGuzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaa! Sprite. So tart
day 3 p.m. and tomorrow Z p.m.
and tingling o'er the taste buds.
And voila! You have your ·
TRACK - at University of
multi-sensory experience.
Toledo, tomorrow.
But what about the olfactory
factor, you ask? Well, what do
TENNIS - University of Toyou want f-:>r a dime--a
ledo at Gullickson Ball courts,
five-sense soft drink?
today 3 p.m.

t--:-;:=:::::.:=====================~1
Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
mac:--.ine and have some Sprite.

Happy summer playmates, on the volleyball court
or in the water : Jantzen's Checkerino
waistrider. Trim, back-zipped short
plus a soft foam-lined bra with ad justable
straps ... both trimmed with dainty floral braid.
Pinkapulco, lemon drop, blue hawaii

FOR SALE1965 HONDA 50
Excellent Condition
2600 Miles
Call Pat McBrayer
522-7915
,.

or neptu ne navy, sizes 8-16. 16.00
Matching Checkerino beach shirt, S-M-L, 10.00
(65% Dupont Dacron@ polyester, 35% cotton)

FOUND -

Women's dark-framed glasses
in case. Vicinity of

~

Ave.

and Elm Street. 1665 5th Ave.

~==~~[
Of l lol

COC•

~~ ; IC"ftl~~lt•£t'

co~• COM,.N•

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULON' T KEEP

IT QUIET.

.)US{ Wt'a1·a

smilP,HHI

a.Jantzen
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Thinclads Break Three Records
In Dual Meet Against Bobcats

Jl8ICoofBy JOHNNY HACKWORTH
Sports Writer
"It does ,the sport an injustice to classify it as a minor or 'nonpaying' sport. This loses tihe whole objective," said Dr. Michael Josephs,
professor of physical toducation and track c;:oach, in a recent interview
concerning the growth of Marshall's spring sports, and primarily track.
"'l1he real pay-off is in -the development of the athlete," according to
'"Dr. Josephs.
Dr. Josephs, in his second year as track coaa.11, expressed feelings
that the track program is growing and needs to be giv_en more attention. This year's ·t hinclads have won five out of six dual meets and set
nine new school records.
Old records have fallen in the· javelin throw, discus, shot-put, 880yard run, one-mile, two-mile, two-mile and three mile runs, the high
jump and -tihe mile-relay.
"I think we will continue to develop," Dr. Josephs said. "In two or
three years we should be able to compete favorably in the Conference."
' The MAC boasts strong teams which have consistently performed
better than Marshalls spring sports teams, except perhaps in golf. Dr.
Josephs pointed out improvements such as a fourth place MAC finish
In cross-country this year.
,
However, with teams like national track power Western Michigan
University in the conference, Marshall has a long way to go. ''A hinderence to this growth is the tendency of people to associate the term
'nonpaying' with track, baseball, golf and tennis," Dr. Josephs said.
. The term "nonpaying" is used to describe a sport which does not
attract enough fans and money to make a profit. Major problems are
the lack of facilities and difficulty in recruiting "top-notch" players.
Dr. Josephs explained the term ",top-notcq" by comparing ,t he
performances of West Virginia hig'h school ,track runners to out-ofstate runners. One example was that while two minutes is considered
a good time for a high school boy in the 880-yard run here, in Ohio
the two-minute mark is frequently broken in high school.
Without an improved track program it will be difficult to recruit
out-of-s tate runners, Track now has eight grants to give out which
may be divided into thirds, for meals, room, ,tuition and such.
The present facilities at Fairfield Stadium are being improved.
"We are installing a new shotput and discus ring and re-locating the
high jump and rnnways," Dr .Josephs · said. "With the ihelp of . the
Building and Grounds department we should be finished within the
week.
"We still need an all-weather track, a stee:,le chase and a care for
the hammer throw," Dr. Joseph added. "These are things which ·most
MAC schools have and things we need."
"We have been Informed there will be track facilitits at the new
stadium which is being planned, but we have no details on this.
"The University should have soccer and swimming teams. There
L~ no reason why we shouldn't," Dr. Josephs said. "All this involves
more students and contributes more to the individual."
Dr. Josephs summed it all up by saying, "T.ile track team slhould
continue to improve, but we need more moral support."
"We should have cheerleaders also," he added. "They would help
the runners jus,t as much as they help the boys playing football and
basketball."

Marshall broke three school
track records but lost its first dual
meeit of til1e season, 96-48, against
Ohio University Monday at Fairfield Stadium,
Charles Rine, Moundsville junior,
broke his own shot put record by
an even foot. The new mark is 4510 ½. This was the only field victory at the meet.
·Jim Starkey, Ceredo sophomore,
set a new record for t h e discus.
His distance was 130-9 ½ and took
second place in the event.
The javelin record was set at

164-4 by Newt Nickell, Alderson
sophomore, with a second place
finish in the javelin event.
Early morning rain softened the
<track, preventing either team from
making any exceptionally fast runs.
Mike Coleman, Enstead junior,
took first pl,ace in the 100-yard
dash with a time of :10.1. Along
with his ·t hree teammates (Mickey
Jackson, Harpers Ferry seiiior;
Phil Peltz, Rayland, Ohio, freshman and Don Surbaugh, Beckley
junior), Coleman took the 440-yard

EARL JACKSON, Wayne senior, along with the other three members of the mile relay team, · will be trying to better their earlier
time of 3:25.2 at l'oledo University tomorrow when the Thundering He!d meets the Rockets.

["elay in :44.25. This was a first
place finish.
In the 400-yard hurdles, Roger
Dunfee, South Point, Ohio, junior,
gave the Hexd its !third and final
first place in the meet. H i s time
was :56.7.
When asked if he thought >the
track team was improving, Dr.
Midhael Josephs, professor of physical education a n d track coach,
said: ..1 think ,the boys are doing
real well. We have a meet with Toledo this weekend and one with
V.P.I, next week. I think !these ,two
meets will indicate how much we
ihave improved, 'Ilhese schools are
in the same category we are in.
OU is just rtoo strong for us depthwise. This gives a good indication
of h'o w much work we ihave to do
to compete with MAC teams."
Marshall will meet the Toledo
Rockets tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Toledo.

AARON HOPKINS, University
of Toledo All-American in the
triple jump event, will help provide the competition f o r the
Thundering .Herd when it meets
the Rockets at Toledo tomorrow.
Last Saturday Hopkins gained
national acclaim by taking the
Penn Relays championship in the
triple jump.

Netters To Host Toledo Today
By LARRY MAYNOR
only reason we don't have .anyone
Sports Writer
undefeated is the tough spring tour
MU's ,tennis team takes a 1-7-1 we went on down south," said the
record into today's match with de- coach.
fending conference champion ToAltthough Toledo doesn't h a v e
ledo at the Gullickson Hall courts, any one player undefeated, th e
Match time is 3 p,m,
Rockets do have three men with
Toledo boasts an 8-4 overall rec- identical 10-2 records. The t r i o
ord and stands 2-1 in the MAC. consists of sophomores Mike DuThe Rockets' only defeat in ,t ih e cey, Terry Brown and Dave Koehn,
conference came at the hands of who play the second, fifth a n d
the Broncos of Western Michigan, sixth positions.
5-4,.. in wihat Toledo Coach Brian
MU lost to Toledo in the t w o
Eisner considered an upset.
clubs' only match last year, , 9-0.
"We played Western under ad- Today's match is til1e first meeting
KEN GAIND
verse conditions," said Coach Eis- between :the two teams this year.
~•H
ner. "The difference in the match
About today's match Coach Eis- LARRY PARKER, Huntington sophomore and a member of the
was Western•s· ability >to play un- ner. said, "I'm looking forward to 440-yard relay team along with Mickey Jackson, Harpers Ferry
Do You Want •••
der such bad weather conditions." a good match. It's the first time senior, Joe Gast, Baltimore, Md. sophomore, and Mike Coleman,
Coach Eisner said hls team is I've brought a team to MU and Winona sophomore, will be competing at Toledo Unive,:sity tomor- ·A Lifetime Savings Program?
stronger
thanthe
it was
year when
looking
forward to it."
row. _______________________________________________________________________________________________-,--;
it captured
MAClast
crown.
"The~I'm
...
- --_
- _-_
- _-___...;_=-_-_-_-.,..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_____:_______________
FINAL DISCUSSION
Miss Carolyn Karr, instructor of
social studies, will ·speak on "Nato
In Crisis" at 8 p.m. today at the
Campus Christian Center. This will
be the sixth and final discussion
in a series concerning "Great Decisions 1967."
SPECIAL TAPE
A special -t ape of a discussion on
"The World Community and How
It is Affected by Nationalism, Mass
Communication and the Individual" is scheduled for broadcast on
WMUL at 9 p,m. Sunday.
OPEN HOUSE SET
Prichard Hall will hold open
house May 14 in the afternoon.

\

You'H ~n be discovering that
it's not how much you earn, ~
how much you save, that count&
in ,getting ahead financially. !Life
insurance is a systematic metlhod1
of accumulatin-g valuable cash
,reserves. I hope I'll have an op-.
portuniity to discuss such a safll"ings program with you at your
convenience.

Just Arrived I
New Lady London fog
Maincoats
The lady London Fog M:a incoat - the perfect coat for rain or .
shine. Here now at AMBARY'S in the new l'i ght shades for
spring ! Sizes 6 to 18 - Petite, and Regulars From $37.so
A Perfect
Mothers Day Gift
Sunday, May 14th
OPEN MONDAY TILL 8:45

~~

. , N

IN DOWNTOWN HUN1'INGTON

Connecticut Mutual life

·

1034 6th Ave.

Suite 201
Phone 5ZZ-73Zl
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Survey Is_
Completed
•

Faculty Polled
On Beer Issue

Cadets Hold Training Exercise
JOHN GERWIG, Honolulu, Hawaii Junior (left), instructs members of the Counterguerrilla . company
of the University ROTC Battalion in a repelling cl ass during the company's recent weekend field trainInc exercise at Lake Vesuvius, Ohio. Capt. Charle3 W. Jarvis, assistant professor of military science
and company advisor, termed the exercise "out.standing and highly successful."

Support Vowed

Leads Followed
On 4 Suspects

for Athletics

(Continued from Page 1)
he said, "but that action will be
more severe if we discover them
before they turn themselves imo
my office."
Defacement of the mirrors at
the sorority included ,t he term,
"Wingless Angels." When asked if •
this meant any,thing to ihim, Dean
Shay said, "Yes.''
In -r elation ·to tfhe "Wingless
Angels" term, Dean Shay said, "It
appears to me •to be more than
mere coincidence that this should
happen in identical fashion at an____
NE_AL
_ _B
_._
W__
ILs_o_N
____
other institution."

'Belle' Ballotting
_Ends Today At 5

Mother's 'Sing'
Plans Release-d

0

(Continued from Page 1)
Rent, groceries, and restaurants
and bars - in ,t hat order - were
the biggest expenditures, while
stationery, photography, and charity came up on the short end of
the dollar. Averaged out, parttime students spend more than fulltime students. Students in Arts and
Sciences spend more than ,those in ·
Teachers College, wiho spent more
,t han those in Applied Science.
Male students out-spend the females by $16 per week, but if bollh
were single the difference was only
$10, and if married the difference
narrowed to $6. Married students
spend $50 more than ,t h e single
ones. A male freshman spends $5.18 CATHY CALL, South Charles- ~
and $1.94 on bars and cars, respec- ton senior, will represent Martively, but if he happened to be a shall as a candidate for queen or
senior it would be $6.29 and $5.65. the Zlst annual Mid-American
A female freshman spends $2.64 Conference Spring Meet at
and 44 cents on bars and cars, but Bowling Green, Ohio, May 18-20.
if a senior it would be $4.06 and
$3.62. As a whole, upperclassmen
spend more ,t han lower classmen,
and this follows through from seniors to freshmen.
It is impossible to give all of the
results here, and because of this
President Stewart H. Smith took
and other reasons, Alpha Kappa another step in hi.S' evaluation of
Psi will publish a complete book- on- and off-campus opinions on the
let, giving background, procedures controversial beer-on-campus issue
and results. This booklet will be by having ballots placed in faculty
sent to downtown business groups, mailboxes Tuesday,
political groups and any other
The faculty opinion poll asks the·
place where it will have an impact. question, "Do you favor the selling
The first one will go to the Stu- of beer on the campus?" Faculty
dent Government. We also hope to are asked to indicate "yes" or "no."·
geot a copy placed in the library for
Faculty member~ are requested'
ready reference purposes.
to put their marked ballot in the
This survey is really only part of ballot box on the University Post
the story, however. If all of the Office co~nter not_ later th~n today.
figures were totaled, the amount
Dr. Smith mentioned this pro~ewould be astounding. These figures dure to the fac_ulty at . a meetmg
would include on-campus expendi- Tuesday b~t sa~d he did not ask
. · for any discussion "because these
tures by students, faculty salaries,
d It
h h
th ·
.
.
are a u peop1e w o ave
eir
other salaries, operational expent
. .
th'
tt
,,
d b 'ld.
d't
se
0plnlons
on
JS ma er . . .
ses an
_w mg expen 1 ures. The president added that he hadThen there is the money spent by 't h
d
bo t th
. . f th . n
ear any more a u
e prof rate~m·t·ies ~d. soror1hes
or . eir posed Student Government poll of
pihys1cal facihhes an~ ~perahons. student opinion on the beer h-sue.
Other campus orgamzat1ons have
their expenses.
DOUGLAS L. EASTER
Huntington senior

(Continued from Page 1)
a successor. I had planned to be
here myself."
Mr. Wilson will -leave the Athletic Department "in t h e finest
shape it's ever been in," he said.
"Frankly, this is about the first
time we've been in the black looking ahead since I've been here."
As of April 1, according to Mr.
Wilson, "The free balance or net
balance, or whatever you want to
call it, was approximately $ll5,000."
And, Mr. Wilson emphasized that
figure does not include any money
from the basketball team's National
Invitational Tournament appearance, simply because Marshall
hasn't yet received any money
Tapes of the April 6 meeting of
other than for expenses.
the English Institute and recent
The April l figure does not in"Senate Forum" programs will be
elude expenditures for the non-propresented on WMUL-FM Sunday
fit spring sports, but Mr. Wilson
The second annual inter-dortlli- at 9 p.m. according to Jim Slicer,
said they should present no finan- tory "~ollege Bowl" tournament Huntingt~n sophomore and news
cial problem this year.
will be held tomorrow and Sun- director.
dap
with four teams from Hodges The English Institute tape fea"Now, we will have a net of
Hall,
from Prichard Hall and t
1k "R di
w 't'
over $100,000 after all the non- single two
teams from South and Row- ures a ta •
ea ng,
n mg,
profit sports are in," he said.
ley Hall participating.
and That Inner Self," which was
What's •the reason for the sudden
The tournament, under the di- delivered by Miss Florence Musswitch from indebtedness to finrection
of Richard Hanson, Welch grave, well-known author of childancial solidarity?
Mr. Wilson believes there are junior and co-ordinator of the ren's books.
tournament, will be held tomormany.
row from 2-5 p.m. The semifinal The talk is presented as part of
"One of the major things," he and final rounds will be held from WMUL's "Summary" news prosaid, "were the sellout crowds at
5-7 :30 p.m. Sunday.
gram for students.
the basketball games. And we had
The games will be conducted in
"Senate Forum" tapes on stutwo good crowds for home foot- the WMUL radio station and will
ball games and substantial guaran- be broadcast live.
dent government activities to be
tees from all of our away games.
broadcast ipclude interviews with:
"The increase in the number of
SCHEDULES AVAll.ABLE
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior
full~time students who pay athletic
Schedules for advance registra- and student body vice president·
fees out of .their activity fee has tion for the fall term of 1967 are
.
'
helped," he added.
now available in ,the registrar's Larry Soms, Charleston sophomore,
Another factor Mr. Wilson cited office. Advance registration will and Joe Wuersch, Neff~ille, Pa.,
sophomore.
was, "The administration has eact> end Thursday.
year taken some of the load off the
Athletic Department in the way of
salaries rentals student .assistants
and so 'for.th." '
Why sweat over summer grades?
GEOGRAPHY BANQUET
· Th
t'
ress·10na1 geo- Live and study in the air-conditioned comfort of the .
e na iona1 pro
h' f te •t G
Theta
f;'apil ic r~ll ~~J•·ts amm~
.
haps on, WM!
. 1 thanndua sptn~g
nquet ay 12 m e owns a=
dining room of the campus cafe1696 Sixth Avenue
teria. "The Geology of Geography"
will be the topic of Dr. Raymond
See DON MEGA
Janssen, prof~or of geology and

Institute, forum
Tapes On WMUL

The "Belle of Mental Health"
contest will end today at 5 p.m. The annual M?ther's Day Sing,
and the winner will be crowned an event held chiefly t? ho~or the
at 5:30 p.m. in front of Shawkey parents ~f Marshall University stuStudent Union.
dents will be held May 14 at 2
. p.m, Cheryl Stalker, Huntington
;A~ 2 p.m. :1'ednesd_ay _Claudia senior and chairman of the sing
Gilham, Huntington Jumor and committee has released the followrepresen~tive of Sigm_a Sigma Sig- ing infor~ation: participating orma ~oronty, ~as leadmg the other ganizations include all the social
candidates with 243 votes. In sec- fraternities and sororities as well
ond place was Susan Darst, Point as Prichard Hall and Laidley Hall.
Pleasant freshm~, sponsored_ by
This year's judges are Miss
Delta Zeta sorority. Jane Pnnce, Magkalene Servais, vocal superBeckley sophomore who represents visor of music in Kan aw ha
Alpha Xi Delta sorority, was third, County; Miss Lrma Booke, Vocal
Other candidates were: Kay Music Dire c t O r, Dupont High
Styc, Blackwood, N. J. freshman, School, Charleston, and, Dr. Henry
Alpha Sigma Phi; Carol Kirby, Wolf, professor of Music, Morris
Barbour~ille freshman, Phi Mu; Harvey College, Charleston.
Jeanne Smith, Parkersburg sopho- The judges are to be paid $20
more, Alpha Chi Omega; Madalin pius traveling expenses and are
Edwards, Hunting t on junior, specialist in the vocal field. In the
Young Republican Club; and Diane past they have been paid only $10,
Muth, Huntington junior, Alpha which limited the availability of
Sigma Alpha.
.
qualified judges.
T. H. E. Group attempted to New rules or rule changes inregister its dream •girl, a fictitious elude (1.) No professional groups
young lady by the name of Mo- will be allowed to participate. (2.)
deen Gunch, but the name was No medleys, religious or patriotic
disqualified because she was not a songs can be sung. (3.) The judges
Marshall student.
may not be an alumnai of any orAccording to Bob Gregg Bar- ganization which is participating
' '
1
· f
. . .
boursville junior and coordinator or an a umnai o a part1c1patmg
of the drive 'The contest ~s going group which was a local one and
very well b~t the support of every since has become national.
' campus is
• needed."
There w ill be a f'1rst and second
!tudent on
Votes for the "Belle" may be place· ""'.inner for the male and fE:cast by students and faculty until male groups. The Mother's Day
5 p.m. today at the Mental Health Sin~ is sponsored by_ the Pan~elstation at the student union. By lem~ anq. Interfraternity councils.
f
Miss Stalker stated that the woW ednesd ay afte rnoon a •-t
"" a 1 o men will again be dressed in robes guest speaker. All geography and
1,047 votes had been cast, making this year, and, the men are wearing geology majors are encouraged to
a total of $104.70 collected.
costumes.
attend.

°

Inter-Dorm 'Bowl'
Begins Tomorrow

1r============================,
MEN

...

COMMON HO-USE
or call 525-2332

